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gins! With your state-of-the-art starship,
follow interstellar trade routes to new worlds,
new species, and uncover past
mysteries to save the cosmos 495
from the feared Spemins. 25-1342 it
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through

NEW 200more
than 30 alien races whose personalities
change as they get to know you. Blast away
or use persuasion to get what you
want! Outstanding 3-D graphics. hgg5
25-1385 Available Sept. 15, 1990 mp

roonmq uceasmt seolof tC at om elot. TravelJerusalem

and beyond in search for the Holy Grail. If
you find it, Camelot will grow strong and
prosper once more. If you fail . . .

all is lost. With superb graphics hgg5
and historical accuracy. 25-1387 GIP
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Nights as you undergo your Trial By Fire!
Create a unique Hero, gain experience and
do battle to save the beautiful land
of Shapeir from total devastation. h 995
25-1389 Available Sept. 30, 1990 LI
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princes to resurrect the great dragon and
restore magic to the universe. Un-
speakable beasts try to stop you. h 995
25-1391 Available Sept. 30, 1990 he

NEWI Clue/Risk Bundle. Two board -
; game classics in one amazing

package! Solve a murder mystery and make
your accusation in Clue. Choose
countries in Risk as you fight for 4995
world domination. 25-1393
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NEWI Secret of the Silver Blades. A
; peaceful valley was frozen in a

lake of ice 300 years ago to protect it from the
Dreadlord. Now, dark mages are melting the
glacier, unleashing evil creatures
to attack a mining town. You must 3995
save the town. 25-1394
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Taunrd-

get ready to save the lovely April O'Neil from
the evil Shredder. Control all your moves,
change characters during the
game, and avoid being turned into 3995
turtle soup. 25-1395

NW! GregeoiaY! Sharkt-
ck. Ds n Or ownswing

on -screen to make the game more depen-
dent on your skill. Norman's swing is digi-
tized to show you the best form. A
360° perspective lets you see the 3995
lie of each shot. 25-1396

NEW! LHX.
fOtTlyckthCehoeprerriexperimental,

thetal

highly classified helicopter! Scenarios in
Libya, Vietnam, Germany-
choose from many more! Do the h 095
impossible, if you dare! 25-1397 'IP
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can. "On screen" playfield designer, 512
pre-programmed options and 35 animated
moves for mind -bending play.
Five radical levels of skill. Not rec- 01495
ommended for squares. 25-1399 si

INEWUSA Today Sports Center. In-
; formative online service lets

you track favorite teams, stay up-to-date on
sporting events, play games,
shop-all with your PC! 25-1258 2995
Available Sept. 30, 1990

Games With Additional Digitized Sound Effects for Your Tandy 1000*

Battle Chess
NEWI A medieval world
; at war is reflected

on the checkered field. Com-
bines a superb chess logic sys-
tem with 4 megabytes of 3-D
animation and digi-
tized sound effects. hog5
Modem play. 25-1386 et

Turbo Outrun
NEWI Custom -build your
; own sleek, turbo-

charged Ferrari and race across
country! Your driving reputation
is on the line. Watch the danger-
ous curves on the road

. . . and on the babe 3995
with you! 25-1392

Prince of Persia
NEWI The sultry Sultan's
; daughter is smit-

ten with you. But a jealous
Grand Vizier has other plans. In
prison and in love, you must
save the girl from
marriage-to the 3995
wrong man! 25-1390

Silent Service II
NEWI Mega -hit WWII
; sub campaign is

redesigned with more battles,
scenarios and war patrols. Excit-
ing, realistic combat. With maps
and charts of the Pa-
cific. 25-1398 Availa- 4995
ble Sept. 15, 1990

*TANDY 1000 SL, SL/2, TL, TL/2 AND RL / HUNDREDS OF OTHER PROGRAMS FEATURED IN OUR 1991 SOFTWARE BUYER'S GUIDE


